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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

“WISHES ON WHEELS” TOY and BOOK DRIVE A SUCCESS!
FAULKNER BMW AND JUNIOR LEAGUE OF LANCASTER DELIVER A CAR LOAD
OF TOYS AND CHILDREN’S BOOKS TO TABOR COMMUNITY SERVICES
LANCASTER, PA (January 7, 2015) – The Junior League of Lancaster (JLL), in partnership
with Faulkner BMW, proudly announces the success of the “Wishes on Wheels” toy and book
drive benefitting the programs of Tabor Community Services (TCS). On December 30, 2014,
the JLL Fund Development Committee transported 47 new toys and 18 new children’s books
from Faulkner BMW that were donated by community members to TCS, where Tabor case
workers will distribute the donations to families in need.
The JLL and Faulkner BMW (each found online at www.jllancaster.org and
www.faulknerbmw.com) are community partners this year as a result of Faulkner BMW’s
$2,500 Cornerstone Sponsorship of the League, which will help further its 90-year-old mission
of developing the potential of women while promoting voluntarism, and positively impacting the
community through the trained, effective action of its volunteers. Businesses and individuals
wishing to learn more about sponsoring the JLL may visit http://jllancaster.org/our-sponsors/,
and send inquiries via e-mail to info@jllancaster.org.
TCS (found online at www.tabornet.org) plays a central role in Lancaster County in preventing
and responding to homelessness, assisting those who aspire to home ownership, and in
counseling those struggling to manage their personal finances. Tabor serves over 4,000
individual and family cases annually.
###
ABOUT THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF LANCASTER: Established in 1923, the JLL focuses
on elevating the lives of women and children through education. Through our Projects and
Programs, using our financial resources and trained volunteers we initiate and participate in
community-based collaborative partnerships that work to broaden the educational, cultural,
recreational and health opportunities for children in the Lancaster community. The JLL reaches
out to all women who demonstrate an interest in and a commitment to voluntarism. This
women’s organization is a 501(c)(3) and empowers members through leadership training as well
as working together to build a better community. A prospective member must be at least 21
years of age.
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MISSION: The JLL is an organization of women committed to promoting voluntarism,
developing the potential of women and improving communities through the effective action and
leadership of trained volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively educational and charitable.

(Pictured left to right: Faulkner BMW General Manager/President Ricky Wood, TCS VP for Development Phyllis Stacks, TCS President Robert
Thomas, JLL Fund Development Council VP Carolyn Witwer, JLL President Amy Hartz, and JLL Active Member and Faulkner Chevrolet Sales
Professional Megan Failor.)

(Pictured left to right: Faulkner Chevrolet vehicle loaded with donated toys and books. TCS Marketing & Communications Assistant Marshall
Fischer, JLL Fund Development Council Assistant VP Ann Carter and 3-year-old son Stewart Carter, JLL Fund Development Council VP
Carolyn Witwer, and JLL Active Member and Faulkner Chevrolet Sales Professional Megan Failor proudly surround donations made to TCS by
the community.)
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